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will in the end find umple reward tor Ji _..----------------------------------------------------------------—.................... j-s.

“ rrsfiijtc ^ Stroller s Column. ^
in their footsteps, and for this fact Vj------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- V j \

atone they arc entitled to special A -jef^ida negro who was at one strewn with pansy blossoms or sweet- (
time in the employ of the Stroller in scented geranium leaves He says, j i
the-capacity of motor power of a however, that if his wife ever does : ^ 

sweat-powet press, heard a colored go outside he will lick every man ,
minister read from the Bible the ac- that greeted him on that particular .
count 'of Job’s tribulations, and the evening, and if the cabin of the man 
portion which says, "And Job cursed Who reported the greetings to his j 
the day he was boni" appeared to y/ife is Mown up with a botnh one of I
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WE TOLD YOU SO!Make a Guess 
When the River Freezes.

« iw

others
««.)

1It.
blither A

s sans. A great company with almost unlimited capital has been' 1
quietly working in this district samplihg ores from quartz •
prospects, with a view to investing---hekvily in this country. I
You will read all about it now in the local press We knew it '
must come, and we gave a tittle advice in a previous article- 1 
,n this subject of boosting Good times are with us The 
'ountry is safe You will hear the roar of many stamp milts 
'ext summer. Quartz is king. The great company which l 
•Bade Cripple Creek has come to the Klondike and they are not 
here for fun. Take a pointer from the old man and get in on 1 
the ground floor. By the-bye, we can not let the opportunity 
pass to -tell you more goqd news. We are in receipt of out 
winter’s supply of Clothing and the best line of Fur Goods lor 
men that money can buy:

!
.......i ■ - w® re

............."2 recognition.
In the opinion of this paper the 

future of the mintng industry in this 

territory looks brighter today than 

ever before
The extent of operations in placer 

work has never been greater, and the 

first impulse of what must to the efid

To the one coming nearer! the exact 
time when the river c Ideas in front of 
Dawsoij we-will give the following
outfit :

A Fine Coat, Value_____ 60.00
k A Braver Cep, Velue ao.oo
f A Pair of Oolge Shoes, Value 7 00 
) A Pair of For Lined Glove» 3.00 

1 A Suit of Heavy Underwear 10.00
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F j©quartz develop-■WM

ment is just being experienced.
To resort to a colloquial "Spression, 

It is money that talks, and It may bt 

said without any sttt 
that money is talk!.

PftHTis oFEUa, 1 
TWO KOLORéi, WiMt

Steufry - - • -

o 1 —$100.00TotA.—-v-.- 

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.
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1 titat truth 

ig today as it 

before talked to the Klondike

f oy m 1*
of

F sKodak filme developed, 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak photos 12% cents each 
Gcetzraai*'».

WEISSBERO’S 
SAD PLIGHT m

f: Isl

m wlA /The miscreants who endeavored to 

Sseorate the tomb of President Mc- 

iything, worse than 

urderer himself If 

caught they should 

imedlately, without 

; formality of a trial by lawA

ALL FREIGHT
RECEIVED

< ■I loi

WALL PAPER
-

^ Y "I Vi|
Operating the 

LightDraught Steamersl1 ^
CO)■ - igU fjz May Recleve Nothing for Goods

Cox & Cloes,
Zor. 2nd and 2nd. Telephone 179.

ha
/ Sold Captain Nixon.

S. Weissberg, partner of Harry 
Hamburger, wits majr a flying trip 
down the river several „ weeks ago 
after Captain Nixon, has received à 
letter from Ham berger, who is now 
at Coldfoot, in which he states that 
he bad not been able to see Nixon, 
that gentleman hot having made his 
appearance again in the Koyukuk dig
gings He wrote further that he had 
succeeded in locating some 19 or 12 
tons of goods which had been for
warded to CooMfoot from the point H

these dark—nights the S.roller can ^ ^ ^ ^ M F^S. DVNH A M S ^
give the officers a tip as to the per- 
IWâtor.
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ORA, NOR 
FLORA

be im

t*i
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDSirzrii or wm.p Wines, Liquors & CigarsO

NDIKK NUGGET. Ptiif*

ïJ The most successful boats sailing oh- 
the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted ! 
and refurnished.

kEZ CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
1 TO» CWI.K6LM, Prop

l ^ X
.DE. CX.

said that a | Northern Navigation Co. Closing
Helnz’s Tomato Soup,

New Machinery Has Been In

stalled In All Three Boat»,-- A
Heinz’s Preserves 

— AT-
"Re

•T NBBBBR CUSSED ’TfLL I WAS GW1NE ON POTEEN.”.«meat never was■ ■ "ft is gratifying to note," said
rd . JB|g8jaLaftJgg*.tiRltJtrCaptela Grsy, of- the Northern Sort- 

•/uth may be found the explana- 
requireddo account tor the be- 

iple of anarchistic 

t no community to-

burn itself into his brain.
The next day the darkey entered the 

editorial room with a satisfied smile 
on his face and said :

"I’se done bin worrit in' 'bout my 
soul a mighty heap oh late, but I 
reckon f done feels better now than I 
did yisidy,"

When asked as to the new light 
that gleamed in his dusky heart he 
StiA>rr . —___ ________ 1..........

‘‘Eberybody knows dat Job was a 
good man, yet de Bible hit say ‘Job 
cussed de day he was bawn’; whereas 
1 nebber cussed 'till 1 was gwine on 
io’teen."

gation Company, to a Nugget man 
yesterday, “that with the arrival df 
the Powers every pound oi freight we 
have contracted to diliver this sea- 

i son has arrived in Dawson, with the 
exception of that which is on the 

socialistic Isom and barges, and that will be 
here in a few days. Our warehouses 
at St. Michael are cleared out and

We Hive the Beet. Pilot, on the River 1discharged by the Gold Star, but 
that it was doubtful if he would be 
able to regain possession of any por- 

A miner jïst in from Glacier creek tion of them. It appears that Ham 
told a story two nights ago down at burger in his anxiety to get away 
George Butler’s, and said he would neglected to take with him anything 
make affidavit ft, its truthfulness. In f° show that he was interested in the 
his cabin on Gladier he had a box Gold Star's cargo, and the goods 

containing 25 pounds of dried apples, now being in a foreign country and In 
and one night which the owner spent charge of another man he finds him- 
with a neighbor a mile up the creék a’self IS A position where it is next to 
bear entered his cabin and ate every impossible to prove his ownership, 
vestige of the dried apples. Next I He sends word that he will remain in 
morning when the owner returned to Coldfoot until after the holidays and 
his cabin and I saw the devastation ! will return to Dawson some time in 
that had been wrought he at first ! January. '

Were a man to resent all insults concluded he had been robbed by! The last lieaid of Captain Nixon he
be_ ' human thieves, hut on going to the was in Circle City, and to a friend he 

bucket of water a few stated he was waiting there to meet

[-*-4 " *-W-j THE FAMILY GROCER 
Corner 2nd Ave. and 6th St. pulCapt. Martineau, Flora;

Capt. Green, Nora;sr Ki

PATRONS OP THE " * 5 th<5 Capt. Bailey, Ota. St<j Bay City Market *
\ Are supplied with mette which for s 
f t«*te »nd natrltion are not equalled by 9 
\ adv other market in tbie country. Try \ 
? us and prore this assertion. W

is1 ü
ft

msat cases the views 

«dividuals coneern-

Through Tlckrt»-T« CwM CH1»« K

ccKlondyke Corporation, \the warehouses of the company here 
here are brim full to the rafters. We 
have fulfilled all our. agreements, and 
1 don't mind telling you that we 
could just as easily have forwarded 
twice as much as we have done, as 
some oi our boats were out of cum-

and praiseworthy
r* - [ BOYSUVTACO., - Prop».

frequently at the 

both in re- 

and in

m R. W. CALDERHEAD Oensr.l MaiM)fr

AMUSEMENTS »—
..a

; The Standard Theatre "Kg-j i
' The Little Th‘Gr“““Ev"Pu‘ *'c

Minictpr 50 pe°i>le °n tme stage.
» j'llll IvjLd GREAT SCENIC EFFECTS. <£f

the practical effects 

;s too often fall short 

of the teachers. They

. o'mission this season. We hare been 
extremely successful this year, a fact 
that may be largely attributed to bur 

ideas having to view a j superior vessels, the most skillful

35.tr ss
a feeling of dls^tiafact.on ” tWeDt> ïeMb

With the completion of the White 
..Pass railroad to White Horse many 
predicted that the lowef river route 
as it freight carrier would sooner or

te
offered him he would alternate
tween constant hot water, the police c.reek B
court and an occasional trip to the Biinutes later be came upon the thief, him in whose charge he had left his 
drug store for the purpose of having r“e bear. aftet eal™8 the apples, had cargo a few miles below Coldfoot. 
his arnica bottle re-filled. His life S»"* to the creek and drank water, .
would be one long drawn out turmoil which caused the apples to expand to The Selkirk, which arrived Sunday 
of strife and woe. No .matter how such an extent that Bruin could not afternoon, brought six passengers and

keep all his ieet on the ground at 174 head oi beef cattle consigned to 
one time, as when his fore ieet were 'Gustafson. She returned up river 

where be de- 0,1 the ground the hind Ieet did not yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock, 
touch terra fit ma by a space of eight

advocate
site*

i: in Dawson.

I" among many withpeople
the existing order of things. This 

feeling oi dissatisfaction usually taken 

toe form of bitter criticism oi every 

whose talents, enterprise or

good fortune has made him the

pugnacious a person may be by 
nature, he soon learns that his in
terests are best served

Hii
351

!„.. __ , ______ » - , , - dines to take note of low tongs, per- ,
later be abandoned, hut a glance at ^ IBWl|te base lnueodoes taches, and vice versa. The man kill-
the record oi toe thousands of tons Some le are m utterly lMkmg in ed the bear and tome to .Dawson to 
forwarded this season by the N. N. „ for the seusibillties ot others «port to the labor union-togt the
Co will quickly displace the illusion, w they. blutt out tbin„ whicb are »PP»« hUU workiriT We than
and if the White Pass people pursue: bun)iliating, especially to the ton hours a day.
toe same rumom, policy next year in - ^ a pa8t but who „ noW

believes toe man who possesses toe "lerenoe to freight rates that they strlvmg to ^ Uu:cumspect in all Ms

—• « ■—». as» ■c.pi.i.v.i. u,,. J! "-«»»»« r~"
receptive condition to accept the will be more than doubled.

The Flora brought seven passengers 
on "her last trip down, arriving at 1 
o’clock yesterday morning. She left 
last night at S o’clock ■ with every 
berth sold.

1
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ibRARY 
WORKINGMAN’S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

possessor of property.
When the ultra socialistic convert 

readies the state of mind in which he LTANDARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.s pr

dc

diSend a copy of Goetzman's Sonven r 
to your outside friends A complete 
pictoriiThistory of the Klondike. For 

h® sale st all news stands. Price $2.50.

The above story put a pioneer of 
'96 in mind of a somewhat similar 
occurrence. The winter of '97

-■ q|
m p'

The man who

iF , ... had a cabin on the bluff above Klon-
brmging in his family, since which 1 .... , . , , . , dike City, and one day his always-
time he dates the change in his man- . /............................................. , „

hungry inalamute got into and ate a
gallon joi sour dough batter. Aside 

Iron) mourning the loss oi the dough, 
he said he tbougt but little oi it, but 
that /light about 12 o'clock a mighty 

explesiou caused his cabin to heave 
,,, ,,,. , , . and/shake on its foundation until the

r dA> ‘n } T lm“K , ““f Y" 1 vimations unjointed the stovepipe.
t Jay sutlet,y Tnc® the arriVttl of hls Tmuking that some enemy had placed yyAVTED-l-oiit'i,™ un»k

f ’. family, aid on the lew occasions be ! T , . , . nur ; toe «■«/*•• AiT'>' kann«
.1. . T . a numb ueueath his houselor the pur- orm./t tiwei. I <ih rihas gone out he would appear ,n toe : f blowulg up and destroying

b" * ,'»« 51 tvmt w™ ■ajaieaf
ary importance, and' the man’s wife I / , . x .... 1

e patroled the bluft until daylight» .- .aArÉBBlANAk cardsrhen he began to notice small patches I_______ _____ _j__________ _______

f fresh dog hide and little pieces of ! uwvene
aslied meat lying around. Investi- WaDK a aikman-auvocb 

* gation followed, and the whole thing i osœe, A.-c. oace Batiding 
became clear. He remembered that

. . u ; when he kicked the'dog for eating toe
Ins wife to the function he had busi- the ammal had crawled under
ness down on first avenue, where h®, ^ whe[e ^ bours later he

was thus greeted no less than erght wlth earthquake-like re-
times on one block : “Hello, old ^ ^ dosed and look-

man, when did your Wite go out- longjngly lowards u,

“ j , t , man who had told the bear story
A friend who was with him repeat- e ... . -

, .. . . moved uneasily in his chair. It was
ed a story of toe numerous but sum- g Uylng moment until the Stroller 
lar greeting to the man’s wife, since said :—
which time his pathway has not been j •‘Gentlemen, name your pizen.”

— i

STATIONERYteachings ot anarchy. 1-, ................ ... . lier of life.
/ l°iunction- ! ah insunce of how
I Wr.ggs—This injunction habit is ex retord ,nay Ulled upon to “grin 
lending into every Une. land beat’’ / without engaging is

tiraggs—It is. Why it has even el7jphysical exe/cise as a rebuke, occurred 

tended into the hereafter. / one night fast week. The gentleman
Wriggs—Kh?
Wraggs—Fact. Why, the ott 

a fellow out on Mission sire 
down, saying bis hour had 
He was on the point of dying 
fully when be discovered that 
dertakers were on strike. Hé had gote 
as far as the death rattle when the 
Injunction arrived from the 
dertaker and it was aUf 
Francisco Bulletin.

Bv Using Long Distance 
Cekpbowe

A FULL LINE.

1 : # /
yllf ‘

amount of knowledge becomes a curse 

elf and to his fellows, and m 

ion to his ability or influence, 
lie is /a danger to the' safely ot the

state/ /

man with aa
tox & does,

and 2nd. -f Telephone 179.

toi i
' You are put in immediate com* 

mupication with Bonanza, 
K dorado, Hunker, Doininioik 
Gold Run or Sulphur CreeMffl

pn . i
Cor. iv c'/

ANTED By SMbtcriblag tor a C< 
1m town

nIf jht lives in a countey where frét
as the right /of 

' evai-y individual he becomes an efcen 
Stealer menace toan under other /and 

deferent c.rcunu,lances 

How best to combat this condition 
if a matter of doubt That :t/miut 

be combatted, and that by prompt 
tain»» is a lactLhicli 

*u the world over seem* clear

ly to recognize.

w
i to it

*You can have at your finger 
ends over 200 speaking instru
menta.

inPRIVATE BOARD
PRIVATE bosjd by the day, week or month. 
*■ BLobbi If des lre<l Term* reasonable. Ai>ply 

Ntable, east aide 2nd ave . bet. Uh

fcun-
'it

Yukon C«ltpbo*tSsi.M1
boss un-1
off1—San iusrsted on attending, and she also 

j insisted on her husband donning his | 
“blackI suit.” When a woman wills, :

NEAR A. «• •T**Ea I f OINtRAL OfflD* THIRD *T1 111

£ 1
01

tes Notarié., etc. tletc., so the “black suit” was donnedUS.1 Daily Stage to Huaker.
On and after October ist, rqol, the aud tl1® uiau looked as neat as a 

Orr & Tukey Co., Ltd., will run a;fashion plate. Before starting with
daily fonr-horae stage, flhndavs includ
ed, to upper Heater, leaving Group 
Roadhouses, 6 below, at 8:30 a m.
Returning leave Dawson at 2 p. tu_ ar
riving at Gold Bottom at 6 j. crj

Send a copy of GoeUmau’e Souvenir 
to your outside friend*. A complete 
pictorlel history of the Klondike. Bor 
sale at all news stands. Price $2.50.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store

rNorthern NavigationPATTHLLO A RIDI.EY-Aavocsie», Noierlw 
x i-ouvaranoer», etc. OMcsa. Room» 7 and * 
» o. OMoe Bldg

a

S! MONEY TALKS.

Dawson and toe community m gen 

eral axe to be congratulated upbn the 

iacta in connection with quartz min

ing set forth in this paper yesterday, 

and funner explained in out issue to

day. That efforts in toe line ol de

veloping toe quartz resources of toe 

have reached the point 

capital In large arflounte is 

invested, is a matter 

to very many people. 
Such, however, to toe actual condi-

SHNINO tNOINttne.I ACOMPANY w
It

*- - i:
bar. The tl

Steamer “Isom” and Several Other 
Steamers and Barges Expected Daily.

The Company lias an immense carry j
d ing capacity and is thoroughly 

organized to do business.

Do Not Pall to Get Rates Before 
Shipping Next Season.

Fairness and Impartiality Is the Rule.

SOCIETIES.
a

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION ol YakOB
Cl
6
li

■ 1

New tii wl
È- ATWEED SUITS!...1^ll, being

1 t

French,
Flannels

Winter
Clothing

0
•ir t

m : i■-E
Far-aigiited and shrewd investors 

and realized the possibili
ties ahead from a quartz standpoint, 

and toe ir investigation* have been 

followed by the expenditure of money 

which in consideration of all the facts 1

t:irtrjLa-i
belief that toe gentlemen whose faith 

in the quartz leads of the country has 

MW so substantially demonstrated,

IptY

$15, $16, $18, $20have d
; tWe are just opening * beautiful 

line. All the latest patterns 
at very low prices. Sale i

San Prancinco Office, MS Market Street.
Seattle Office, “The Empire Line.”

i

HANDSOME, STRONG GARMENTS { 1Wm \Dawson Office, A. C. Dock. '

III c
<

SARûENT è PINSKASECOND AVENUE, Navigation Companyi cx Northernir Opposite S.-Y. T. Co.m
1

233 FRONT STREET
1
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